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Congratulations - Small Group Members, you have
more than 3.5 lakhs trees + seedlings
31/2 yl; r k; ku'; f isa[ k ; + fd; W fisa[ k ;
nrh; j ; j jw; F TISTy; cs; s rpW FG cWg; g pdh; f s;
midtUf; F k; TISTd; md; g hd thH; j ; J fs;

CHEZHUMAI ©

brGik ©

Develop a Covenant for
Your Small Group

rpW FG bfhs; i f
tsh; g ; g [

Developing and living with a
covenant is an important
best practice for your Small
Group.
To develop a
covenant, the members of
each TIST Small Group
need to discuss and agree
on a list of group values,
expectations and behaviors.
It is very important that
everyone in the group
understands and agrees
upon the guidelines of the
covenant.
Your Small
Group then agrees to abide
by the covenant you have
developed,
to
live
in
community, and to hold
each other accountable to
do the things you have
agreed to do.

j';fSila
rpW
FGtpd;
bray;ghL xU bfhs;iff;F
cl;gl;L ,Ug;gJ kpf ed;W .
bfhs;ifia
tsh;g;gjw;F
TISTd;
rpW
FG
cWg;gpdh;fs;
midtUk;
xd;W nrh;e;J mth;fSila
kjpg;g[.
vjph;ghh;g;g[
kw;Wk;
elj;ij nghd;wtw;iw gw;wp
tpthjpj;J
KobtLj;jy;
ntz;Lk;/
FGtpy;;
cs;s
midtUk;
bfhs;ifapd;
nfhl;ghLfis gw;wp ed;F
mwpe;J itj;jpUj;jy; kpf
mtrpak;. rpW FGtpy; cs;s
midtUk;
bfhs;ifapd;
nfhl;ghLfSf;F
fl;Lgl;L
xw;Wika[l d;
tFf;fg;gl;l
nfhl;ghLfis
rpunkw;f;
bfhz;L bray;gl ntz;Lk;/
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The whole group must build the covenant,
not the leader. It should reflect values of
openness,
acceptance,
accountability,
confidentiality, and membership.
Your
covenant should also make clear the
logistics of attendance, rotating leadership,
and place, time and frequency of meeting. It
can outline goals and tasks of the group.
Each group’s covenant will be unique to that
group and will contain what the members of
the group think is most important for the
spiritual and working life of the group.
It works best to agree on the basic guidelines
of the covenant at the first or second meeting
of your Small Group. If something comes up
later, it can always be added. If your Small
Group has been meeting and doesn’t have a
covenant yet, don’t worry. Now is a good
time to create one.

Small Group Meeting / rpW FGtpd; Tl;lk;

Covenants are based on love and loyalty and
only work if all parties seek to live by the
covenant guidelines. Having a covenant and
abiding by it creates trust, openness and
safety within the group.

An important part of a Small Group’s
covenant is confidentiality. In order for
the group to be a safe place, there must
be agreement on confidentiality. Nothing
that is shared within the group should be
discussed with anyone outside the group.
People will then feel confident to be more
open and honest about the struggles in
their lives.

jiyth;

cs;gl

FGtpy;

cs;s

midtUk;

nrh;e;J nfhl;ghLfis cUthf;f ntz;Lk;/
mt;thW cUthf;fg;gl;l nfhl;ghL jpwe;j
kdg;ghd;ik. xj;Jbfhs;Sk; jd;ik. bghWg;g[.
jd;dk;gpf;if
kw;Wk;
cWg;gpdh;
jd;ik
Kjypatw;iw
gpujpgypf;f
ntz;Lk;/
j';fSila
bfhs;ifapy;
cWg;gpdh;fs;
gpd;tUtdw;iw
gw;wp
bjspthf
,Uj;jy;
ntz;Lk;:
1/
cWg;gpdh;
tUif
2/
midtUf;Fk;
jiyth;
gjtp
(RHYk;
Kiwapy;) 3/ FG TLk; neuk;. ,lk; 4/
xt;bthU Tl;l j;jpw;Fk; ,ilbtsp neuk.;
xt;bthU
FGtpd;
bfhs;iffSk;
jdpj;jd;ik
tha;e;jjhft[k;.
cWg;gpdh;fs;
Mj;khh;j;jkhf bray;gl jf;fjhft[k; ,Uf;f
ntz;Lk;/
KjyhtJ
my;yJ
,uz;lhtJ
re;jpg;gpy;
FGtpd;
mog;gilf;
nfhl;ghLfis
eph;zapj;jy; ntz;Lk;/ gpd;tUk; ehl;fspy;
tsUk;
nfhl;ghLfis
mog;gilf;
bfhs;ifapy;
nrh;j;J
bfhs;syhk;/
j';fSila rpW FGtpd; Tl;lk; mof;fo
TLtjhf
,Ue;Jk;
bfhs;ifia
cUthftpy;iy
vd;why;.
ftiyntz;lhk;/
,g;bghGJ cUthf;f xU ey;y re;jh;g;gk;/
cs;sJ/
bfhs;iffs;
md;iga[k;.
tpRthrj;ija[k;
mog;gilahf
bfhz;o Ug;git.
Mjyhy;
midtUk; nfhl;ghLfis gpd;gw;wpdhy; jhd;
btw;wpfukhf bray;gLj;jKoa[k;/ bfhs;ifia
gpd;gw;wp
elg;gjdhy;
ek;gpf;if.
jpwe;j
kdg;ghd;ik
kw;Wk;
ghJfhg;g[
nghd;w it
FGtpy; cUthf tha;g;g[ mjpfkhFk;/
bfhs;ifapd;
kpf
Kf;fpa
mk;rk;
ek;gpf;ifna/ FG ghJfhg;ghdjhf mika
cWg;gpdh;
midtUk;
ek;gpf;if
bfhz;o Uj;jy; ntz;Lk;. FGtpy; tpthjpf;f
glhj ve;j tpraj;ij gw;wpa[k; gpwj;jpahUld;
tpthjpg;gij
jtph;f;f
ntz;Lk;/
,t;thW
bra;tjpdhy;
kf;fSf;F
FGtpd;
nky;
ek;gpf;ifa[k;. tpRthrKk; Vw;gLk;/ mth;fs;
jpwe;j
kdg;ghd;ika[l Dk;.
cz;ikahft[k;
bray;glj;Jt';Fthh;fs;/
j';fSila
thH;f;ifapd; gpur;rpidfis gfph;e;J bfhs;s
Kd; tUthh;fs;/
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Quantification

fz f; fP L

Individuals coming together to form Small
Groups and follow "Small Group Best
Practices" encouraged by TIST has
developed solidarity among the 2300
members of 235 registered Small Groups of
TIST India. The ultimate commitment of the
Small Groups is to remove carbon dioxide
(CO2) from the atmosphere by
planting trees.
The accurate
measurement of CO2 decrease
from the atmosphere requires
careful counting of trees planted by
the Small Group members.

jdp
kdpjh;fs;
,t;thW
cUthf;Fk;
rpWFGf;fs; @rpW FG rpwe;j gapw;rp@ vd;W
tHpia
gpd;gw;w
KaYk;bghGJ
TIST
mtu;fis
Cf;Ftpj;J
thH
tHp
tFf;FfpwJ/
,J
bkhj;jk;
cs;s
235
FGtpy; cs;s 2300 cWg;gpdh;fspilna xU
ek;gfj;jd;ikia
cUthf;fp
cs;sJ/
,f;FGf;fspd;
Kf;fpa
Fwpf;nfhs; kuk;. brofis el;L
fhh;gd;ilMf;i!L
tha[it
mfw;W tnj
MFk;/
fhh;gd;ilMf;i!L
tha[tpd;
msit
Fiwg;gjw;F
vz;zpf;ifapy;yh
ku';fis
rpW
FG cWg;gpdh;fs; el ntz;Lk;/

On the visit of the TIST
Quantifier/Auditor to the village for
Quantification, the members of the
Small Groups should personally
lead the Quantifier/Auditor to their
groves and they are
advised to help the
Quantifier/Auditor
on
quantification work. While
on quantification, if a
member is not available,
then the other members
should accompany the
Quantifier/Auditor to all
the groves of their Small
Group.

TISTd; fzf;fPl;lhsh; fpuhk';fSf;F
bry;Yk;
bghGJ.
rpW
FG
cWg;gpdh;fs;. xt;bthUtUk; mtiu
miHj;J
brd;W
Palm, GPS / ghk; fUtp, GPS
njhg;gpy; ve;j mst[f;F
Quantification / fzf;fPL
ntiy
ele;Js;sJ
vd;gij
tpsf;f
ntz;Lk;/
mt;thW
bra;ifapy;
cWg;gpdh;
vtnuDk;
,y;yhj
gl;r j;jpy;.
mstPl;lhsUf;F
kw;w
cWg;gpdh;fs;
cjtp
bra;jy; ntz;Lk;/

With the help of a GPS
(Global Positioning System), the Quantifier
marks the exact location in the world
(longitude & latitude) of the grove on a small
computer that would fit on your Palm and this
computer is also called a Palm. Once the
location of the grove is marked in the Palm
Equipment, the details of the trees like,
Species, Age, Height and Thickness are
measured and recorded, and Spacing
between trees in the grove is also measured
to see whether the tree will have adequate
space to grow in full size.

,t;thW
cUthf;fg;gl;l
njhg;gpd;
g[{kj;jpanuifia
GPS (Fnshgy;
bghrprdp'; rp!;lk;) K:ykhf fzf;fPl;lhsh;
fzpzpapy;
Fwpj;J
bfhs;thh;/
mJ
cs;s';ifapy;
ml';FkhW
totikf;fgl;L
,Uf;Fk;/
,jid
ghk;
fUtp
(Palm
Equipment) vd miHg;nghk;/ ghk; fUtpapy;
gjpt[ bra;agl;l njhg;gpy; cs;s ku';fspd;
tif. cauk;. gUkd;. taJ Kjypaita[k;
gjpt[
bra;ag;gLfpwJ/
ku';fSf;F
cs;s
,ilbtspia mse;J. mit Kw;wpYkhf
gue;J
tphpe;J
tsUkh
vd;Wk;
fzf;fplg;gLfpwJ/
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After measuring the distance of water source
from the grove, number of trees present,
number of trees harvested, number of trees
thinned and number of trees died are worked
out to ascertain the growth of the trees in the
groves, and to see the spontaneous
dedication of the Small Group members
towards the tree planting program of TIST.

njhg;gpw;F
mUnf
cs;s
ePh;
epiyfs;.
bkhj;jk; cs;s ku';fs;. btl;l gl;l ku';fs;.
gl;Lnghd
ku';fs;
Mfpatw;iwa[k;
gw;wpa
Fwpg;g[ me;j njhg;gpy; ku';fs; tsh;tjw;fhd
rhj;jpa TWfis gw;wp vLj;J ciuf;Fk;/
,jd; mog;gilapy; rpW FG cWg;gpdh;fs;
kuf;fd;W fis eLtjw;F Kay ntz;Lk;/
,jd;
K:yk;
FG
cWg;gpdu;fspd;
bray;ghl;ow;f;Fk; tpsf;fk; fpilf;Fk;/

The tree data recorded in the Palm
ghk; fUtpapy;
Equipment is sent to the TIST - Head Office
in America immediately by
way
of
computer
transmission. With this, the
data on the Small Groups’
trees
are
instantly
available all over the world
through the Internet (World
Wide Web) at the website
address http://www.tist.org
This data is also analysed
by the TIST Analysts in
America to calculate the
Node Meeting / nehl; Tl;lk;
CO2 sequestration from
the atmosphere achieved
by the trees planted by the
Small Groups.
A perfect Quantification not
only helps in analysing the
CO2
sequestration
in
atmosphere, but it also
helps the Small Group
members
to
receive
voucher payments for their
trees.
Node (No.1) TIST Service
Molachure - First Meeting

gjpt[ bra;ag;gl;l jfty;fs;
mbkhpf;fhtpy;
cs;s
TISTd;
jiyikafj;jpw;F
,izajsk;
K:yk;
cldoahf
mDg;gg;gLk;/
,tw;iw
gw;wp
mwpe;J
bfhs;s
www.tist.org
vd;fpw
,izajsj;jpy;
fskpw';ft[k;/
,j;jfty;fis
bfhz;L
mbkhpf;f
TIST
Ma;thsh;fs;
Rw;W g;g[w
R{Hypy;
cs;s
fhh;gd;ilMf;i!L
msit fzpg;ghh;fs;/
kpf

neh;j;jpahd
mstPL
fhh;gd;ilMf;i!L
msit bjhpe;J bfhs;s
cjt[tJ
kl;Lkpy;yhky;
rpW FG cWg;gpdh;fSf;F
Cjpaj;ija[k;
bgw;W f;
bfhLf;Fk;/

neh l; vz; 1: TIST
rh; t P !; b rd; lh;
bkh s r; R{h; - K j y; f l; l T l; lk;

Center

at

This first Node (TIST Service Centre for
Molachur), which was started at Chittoor in
June 2004, is now in function. Members of
all the Small Group members that come
under Nandimedu, Chittoor, Kantoor and
Sugandi are requested to make use of this
Node to all intents and purposes with regard
to TIST Program.

bkhsr;R{hpy; TIST rh;tP!; brd;lh; fle;j $Pd;
2004y;
Muk;gpf;fgl;L.
,g;bghGJ
btw;wp
fukhf
,a';fp
tUfpwJ/
ee;jpnkL.
rpj;J}h;. fhe;;J}u; kw;Wk; nrhfz;o Mfpa
,l';fspy;
,Ue;J tUk; rpW FGf;fs;
bkhsr;R{hpy; cs;s nehil TIST rk;ge;jgl;l
jfty;fs;/bray;fSf;F
gad;gLj;jyhk;/
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Kjy;
Tl;lk;
29/06/04
md;W
ele;jJ/
Node - opening meeting was held on
nehod;
ikakhf
rpj;
J
}h;
murh';
f
g;
gs;sp
29.06.2004.
Presently, the Chittoor
njh;e;bjLf;fg;gl;o Ue;jJ/ vy;yh rpW FG
Government School has been selected as
cWg;gpdh;fSk;. cWg;gpdh; my;yhj Mh;tKs;s
the Node Centre.
All the Small Group
rpyUk;. rhpahf kjpak; 3 kzp 45 epkplk;
members and few enthusiastic non-members
mstpy;
ToapUe;jdh;/
Tl;lk;
rhpahf
of Chittoor village assembled at the Node at
3.45 pm and the meeting started at 4 pm.
gpw;bghGJ 4 kzpf;F Jt';fg;gl;l J/
TIST
The Project Manager, TIST India, gave a
,e;jpahtpd; g[uhb$f;l; nknd$h; mth;fs; kuk;
detailed talk on Tree Planting Program of
eLtij
gw;wp
tpsf;fkspj;jhh;fs;/
TIST. The usefulness of Tree Quantification
ku';fspd; vz;zpf;if bjhpe;J cs;sjdhy;
was explained along with a demo on Palm
Vw;gLk; gad;fs; ghk; fUtp/. GPS kw;;Wk;
Equipment, GPS and Digital Camera. The
o$pl;l y; nfkpuhtpd; cjtpa[l d; tpsf;fg;gl;l d/
Voucher Payment structure was explained.
Cjpak;
bgWtjw;fhd
tHpKiwfSk;
TIST Small Groups
tpsf;fg;gl;l d/
TIST
Welcome Pack and
Node Meeting / nehl; Tl;lk;
rpW
FG
Chezhumai
(News
tuntw;g[fhd
nfhg;g[
Letter)
were
kw;Wk;
brGik
distributed to all the
bra;jp
kly;
Small
Group
te;jpUe;j
members and nonmidtUf;Fk;
members.
tpepnahfpf;fg;gl;lJ/
Mr.Ranganathan,
fh";rpg[uk;
Agriculture Officer of
ntshz;Jiw nkyhsh;
Kanchipuram
jpU/
u';fehjd;
District,
explained
mth;fs; Tl;l j;jpw;F
the gathering on the usefulness of planting
kuk; eLtjdhy; Vw;gLk; ed;ikfis gw;wp
trees, and he also insisted the gathering to
tpsf;fpdhh;/
mth; jdpj;J bray;gLtij
destroy individualism. Every member in the
jtph;f;FkhW
mwpt[W j;jpdhh;/
Tl;l j;jpw;F
meeting was given enough time and chance
te;jpUe;j
midtUf;Fk;
mth;fSila
to come out with his or her ideas. There
fUj;Jfis
Kd;bkhHptjw;F
tha;g;g[
were more than 40 attendees including the
tH';fg;gl;l J/
cWg;gpdh; my;yhjtiua[k;
non-members. Only 5 women members
nrh;j;J
bkhj;jk;
40
ngh;
ToapUe;jdh;/
were present. TIST requests all the women
mth;fspy; Ith; bgz;fs; Mth;/
TIST bgz;
members of TIST Small Groups to
cWg;gpdh;fs; midj;J Tl;l ';fspYk; fye;J
participate inall meetings and bring out their
bfhz;L
mth;fs;
fUj;Jfis
ghpkhwpf;
ideas/views pertaining to TIST Program. All
bfhs;s ntz;Lk; vd mwpt[W j;jg;gl;;lhh;fs;/
the members commonly agreed to have their
midj;J cWg;gpdh;fSk; xt;bthU khjKk;
Node open on 3rd Sunday in every month
K:d;whtJ "hapw;W f;fpHikad;W To ngr
and also they also agreed to handover the
Kot[
bra;jhh;fs;/
mth;fs;
SGMRia
SGMR in time. TIST once again requests all
rhpahd
neuj;jpy;
rkh;gpf;ft[k;
xg;g[f;
the Small Group members to make use of
bfhz;lhh;fs;/
rpj;J}h;
nehil
SGMR
this Node for submitting their SGMRs,
rkh;gpf;ft[k;.
Cjpaj;jpw;fhd
tt[r;rh;fis
collecting their vouchers, collecting their
bgWtjw;Fk;. brGik bra;jp kly; bgw;W f;
copy of Chezhumai, asking questions about
bfhs;st[k;
kw;W k;
fUj;Jfis
ghpkhwpf;
TIST to the TIST staff or to other group
bfhs;st[k; gad;gLj;jpf; bfhs;SkhW rpW
members, sharing best practices and any
FG
cWg;gpdh;fSf;F
TIST
mikg;g[
other TIST needs.
ntz;Lf;nfhs; tpLj;jJ/
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Node (No.1) TIST Service
Molachur - Second Meeting

Center

at

neh l; vz; 1: TIST rh; t P !;
,uz; lht J f l; l T l; l k;

b rd; lh;

-

Vw;fdnt
jpl;lkpl;l go
rpj;J}hpd;
rpW
FGf;fs; ,uz;lhtJ Tl;l j;jpw;f;fhf $Piy
18. 2004 (K:d;w htJ "hapw;W f;fpHik) md;W
gpw;gfypy; Todhh;fs;/
rpj;J}hpd; midj;J
rpW FGf;fSk; Tod/
rpj;J}h; fpuhkk;
TISTd;
kuk;
eLk;
epfH;r;rpapy;
kw;w
fpuhk';fSf;F Xh; vLj;Jf;fhl;lhf cs;sJ/
TISTd;
bray;ghLfs;
gw;wpa
tpsf;fk;
mspg;gjw;fhf
kw;w
fpuhk';fspd;
rpW
FGf;fSk;
miHf;fg;gl;o Ue;jhh;fs;/
bkhsr;Niu
nrh;e;j
Nirag;gh kw;Wk; $h!;kpd;.
kw;Wk; fhe;J}iu nrh;e;j
Mrpak;k d;.
Mrpak;k d;
MWKfk;.
f';fh.
bghd;dpak;k d;.
rf;jp.
kw;Wk; kUjj;ij nrh;e;j
bgUkhs;
Kjypa
rpW
FGf;fspd;
cWg;gpdu;fs;
fye;J
bfhz;lhh;fs;/
rpj;J}hpd;
rpWFG
cWg;gpdh;fs;
j';fSila
t';fp
/
jghy;
mYtyf';fspy;
cs;s
gh!; g[f;if kw;iwnahh;f;F
fhz;gpj;J mth;fs; TIST y;
,Ue;J Cjpak; bgw;w ij
gw;wp
tpsf;fpdhh;fs;/
vy;nyhUk;
njhg;g[fis
Rw;wp
ghh;j;jdh;/
kw;w
fpuhk';fspy;
,Ue;J
te;J
fye;Jf;
bfhz;l rpW FGf;fSf;F
invitee Small Group
cw;rhf
tuntw;g[
Node Attendance / nehl; Tl;lk; Fwpg;ngL
Members
were
mspf;fg;gl;l J/
gpd;tUk;
encouraged
well.
Kot[fs;
During the meeting the Small Group
vLf;fg;gl;l d:1/kw;w
rpW
FGf;fnshL
Members decided to : (1) meet regularly with
mof;fo re;jpg;g[ Vw;gLj;jp bfhs;S jy; 2/
the other Small Group Members; (2)
TIST olk; kuk; tsh;g;g[ gw;wpa gapw;rp Kfhk;
requested TIST for a training program on
mikf;f
nfhhpf;if
rkh;gpf;fg;gl;l J/
3/
growing trees; (3) exchanging of sapling to
xnutpjkhd kuf;fd;W fs; eLtjw;f;F gjpyhf
eradicate monoculture.
gy;ntW tpjkhd kuf;fd;W fs;
eLtjw;fhd
Fwpg;g[ mky;gLj;jg;gl;l J/

As agreed by the Small Groups of Chittoor to
have their Node meeting on every third
Sunday, the 2nd Node meeting of this Centre
was held on 18th July 2004. Interestingly, all
the Small Groups of Chittoor participated in
good strength. Chittoor Village was always
an example for the other villagers to start
Tree Planting with TIST Program. To give a
clear knowledge about the TIST Program in
Chittoor to the other villages, TIST invited the
Small Group Members of neighbouring
villages to participate in
the 2nd Node Meeting of
Molachure Centre. Small
Group
Members
of
Suseeappa & Jasmine (of
Molachur), Aseeamman,
Aseeamman Arumugam,
Ganga,
Ponniamman,
Sakthi (of Kantoor) and
Perumal (Marudham) had
participated
in
the
meeting. The Small Group
Members
of
Chittoor
displayed their bank/post
office pass book to the
other
Small
Group
Members to show their
voucher
payments
received from TIST. All of
them were taken round to
all the groves of Chittoor
Small Groups.
All the
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bkh s r; Nhpy;
K ot[ fs;

Results of Node (No.1 - Molachur)
The first Node Meeting for Molachur Centre
resulted in opening of more Nodes at
different centres to serve the Small Groups
effectively.

ele; j

Tl; lj; jpd;

Kjy; Tl;lk; nkYk; gy nehLfis gy;ntW
,l';fspy; jpwf;f VJthf mike;jJ/ ,jd;
K:yk;
rpWFGf;fSf;F
nrit
bra;a
Koe;jJ/

70,000 curry leaf saplings /
70.000 fUntg;gpiy kuf;fd;W fSld;
The
second
Node
Meeting of Molachur
Centre stimulated many
Small Group members
to open an account in
post office / bank for
TIST Voucher Payment.

,uz;lhtJ
Tl;l j;jpdhy;
nkYk;
gyh;
Cf;Ftpf;fg;gl;lhh;fs;/
rpWFG
cWg;gpdh;fs;
t';fpapnyh my;yJ jghy;
mYtyfj;jpnyh
j';fs;
bgahpy; fzf;F bjhl';f
VJthf mike;jJ/

Couple of new families
from Chittoor joined in
the TIST Small Groups
with
a
tremendous
opening of 70,000 curry
leaf saplings.
Node (No.2) - TIST Service Center at Mel
Kodungalur
Look forward to have a comprehensive
article on this Node - Service Center in our
next issue, in which, the whereabouts,
activities and programs of this Node (No.2)
will be well-defined.

,uz;L
FLk;gj;ij
nru;e;jtu;fs;
rpW
FGf;fspy;
cWg;gpdu;
Mdhu;fs;/ mtu;fs; Jtf;fj;jpnyna 70.000
fUntg;gpiy kuf;fd;W fSld; rpW FGf;fspy;
nrh;e;J TIST Projectw;f;F nrit bra;a
jahuhf cs;shh;fs;/
neh l; vz; 2: TIST rh; t P !;
nky; b fhL '; f Y}h;

b rd; lh;

-

,e;j nehoy; ele;j epfH;r;rpfspd;
bjhFg;g[
v';fSila mLj;j gjpg;gpy; tpsf;fg;gLk;/
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rpj; J}h pd; fhn thpf; rpW FG

Cauvery Small Group of Chittoor Village

Cauvery Small Group /
rpj;J}hpd; fhnthpf; rpW FG

On 08.02.04, one of
the
members
of
Cauvery
Group
of
Chittoor
Village
showed us their 3-acre
dry land, where they
were planning to plant
trees for the TIST
Program.
Highly
encouraged by the
other Small Groups of
Chittoor Village like,
SinduKavi, Chamundhi
and Sampangae, this Group has also started
to plant trees. In the month of May 2004
they have seeded the Casuarina seeds and
now the seedlings are more than 10 cm in
height.

All the members of this Small Group are
highly excited in planting trees under the
TIST Program. Very soon, these seedlings
will be transplanted to their 3-acre dry land.
The members of this Small Group showed
their liveliness by joining the June month
Node
meeting
at
Molachur
and
demonstrated their ideas to the other
members.
TIST India
1. Mr. Prabakar Srinivasan, Project
Manager
2. Mr. A. Joseph, TIST Coordinator and
Correspondent

tpijj;j rt[f;f
tsh;e;Js;sJ/

gpg;uthp
08.
2004y;
,f;FG TIST kuk; eLk;
epfH;r;rpf;F
gad;gLj;jtpUf;fk;
3
Vf;fh;
jhpR
epyj;ij
Rl;odhh;fs;/
kw;w rpW
FGf;fs;
rpe;Jfhtp/
rhKz;o
kw;Wk;
rk;g';fpahy;
Cf;Ftpf;fg;gl;L
,th;fSk;
kuk;
el
Muk;gpj;Jtpl;lhh;fs;/
nk
2004y;
mth;fs;
,d;W 10br/kP mst[f;F

,f;FGtpy;
cs;s
midtUnk
TISTapd;
K:yk; kuk; eLtjpy; Cf;Ftpf;fg;gl;Lshh;fs;/
btF rPf;funk me;j 3 Vf;fh; jhpR epyk;
g{:uht[k; ku';fs; elg;gl;L tpLk;/
,f;FGit
nrh;e;j midtUk; $Pd; 2004y; bkhsr;Nhpy;
ele;j
Tl;l j;jpy;
fye;J
bfhz;L
j';fSila
fUj;Jfis
ghpkhwpf;
bfhz;lhh;fs;/
TIST ,e; jpah
1. jpU/ gpughfh; _dpthrd;. jpl;l nkyhsh;/
2. jpU/ m/ n$hrg;. TIST bjhFg;ghsh;
kw;Wk; jhshsh;
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